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Minutes of General Meeting - April 3, 2017
Held at: Girl Guides Hall, Erin Street Queanbeyan
Guest speaker: Michael Fleetwood -Conversion of vegetable oil to diesel fuel
Meeting Commenced: 8.05 pm
Attendance: 27 members
Apologies: as per attendance book
Visitors: prospective new member Bruce Atkinson
Confirmation of Minutes of March meeting: April edition of The
Wheel.
Moved acceptance: Lawrie Nock :Seconded: Krys McLeish
carried
President’s Report:Another month has sped by. All events that I was
able to attend were well supported by club members.
Allan Tongue’s address at the last Club meeting I found extremely interesting and should have given us all questions to ponder on about troubled young men.
Max has some interesting events coming up in April and I would ask you
to give them your support as he puts a lot of effort into the organization
of these events. There will be no guest speaker at the May meeting as
has been previously mentioned, as we will be discussing proposed
changes to the Club constitution, so please get a copy of the Constitution up on your computer screen and give the matter some consideration
before then.
Vice President’s Report: Vice President apologizes for not being able
to attend the April Meeting. The guest speaker in June is a Tesla owner
who will speak about electric vehicles.
Treasurer’s Report: Most recent balances are $ 11,439 of which $8040
is held as a term deposit. There is also an amount held on behalf of the
Terribly British Day annual display not included in these totals.
Continued page 4
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Continued from page 4
Standing approval arrangements were utilized to make payments related
to the CHMC affiliation and AGM. Approval is sought for payment of affiliation fees of $130 to CHMC for our affiliation and reimbursements to
Publications co-ordinator for stamps and stationery for the newsletter mail
out $390.45 and to Secretary for membership badges for new members
$92.50.
Moved acceptance: Brian Thomas Seconded: Jane Nock
carried
Correspondence In:
Messages new membership application.
Magazines received where possible are available to STHARC members
on the STHARC website. Electronic versions on STHARC.ORG.AU website. Hard copy newsletters received available at front table for members.
Correspondence Out:
Email messages to members about events and to prospective members
and circulation of minutes of meetings to Committee members
Moved acceptance Lawrie Nock Seconded Malcolm Roxburgh
carried
Membership Secretary: Members who have not yet collected their membership cards from the Membership Secretary are asked to do so.
Editor: Editor has thanked members for their contributions to the newsletter.
Registrar: 3 new vehicles on club plates
Website: website continues to be updated regularly and all appears to be
working well
Property Officer: usual apparel available. Members requested to place
orders for winter apparel if it is wanted so that orders can be placed.
Public Officer: Absent as CHMC AGM .
Council Reports:
ACT Council: March meeting included discussion of early departures from
displays and in particular Wheels 2018 by exhibitors. It was suggested
that setting time frame at 10 till 2 and making it clear that early departures
are not acceptable is about as good as can be done but also noting that
these types of arrangements are really something for the organizers to
deal with. STHARC Committee not a supporter of a penalty levy on early
departures which was one option put forward to discourage early departures.
A request was made on behalf of RSL for suitable open top vehicles for
the Anzac Day parade in Canberra. A WWII personnel transport vehicle
owned by a club member has been put forward as a suitable vehicle.
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STHARC had advised the organizers that there are some other open top
vehicles in the club which might be suitable but no request has been received for further information.
CHMC: Delegate is attending AGM and Easter Rally over last weekend.
CHMC reported that through its liaison with NSW RMS changes to initial
rulings on left hand drive to Right hand drive converted vehicles have
been agreed resulting in vehicles currently on HVS remaining eligible to
continue with HVS registration.
Events:This coming weekend there is a classic car show being held in
conjunction with the Sutton School fete. Entry fee of $15 applies for display cars. Auto Italia will also be held at Piallago this weekend
Check on the STHARC website for the latest information on all club
events.
The move of the club social dinner to second Thursday of the month has
resulted in some confusion. In March it was easy because the second
Thursday was the Thursday immediately following the STHARC monthly
meeting. The move was made to the second Thursday because there
are other clubs of which STHARC members are also members which
hold their meetings on the first Thursday of the month.
April social gathering on the second Thursday will be held at the Yacht
Club from 6.30 pm - advice is that there is gluten free available.
Michelago School 150th was a good event attended by about 8 STHARC
vehicles and members of Cooma Car club.The mid week run for April has
been moved to Saturday 14 April when STHARC members are invited to
join with Shepparton Club members who will be touring in this district.
The current plan is to visit the arboretum and Stromlo. Scheduled gathering time at the arboretum is 10.00 am. Max plans to depart from the club
house at 9.30 am. Discussions are continuing with Shepparton club
about their preferences for the Saturday destinations including the possibility of visiting Lanyon after the Arboretum visit.
There is also an ACT Heritage display at Lanyon to which STHARC has
been invited on 14 April. STHARC has participated in the Heritage displays for several years. There is a GEAR historic race car meeting at
Wakefield Park on Wednesday 18 April.
Continued page 6
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Wheels of Wamboin display is to be held on Sunday 23 April at the community hall in Bingley Way Wamboin.It is proposed to have a run to the
south coast on 19-20 May. The run will coincide with an art display and a
gathering with members of the local car club for a garage crawl and a
boat cruise on the Sunday morning at a cost of $44 per person. Numbers
need to be established and those intending to participate need to let Max
know of their intentions by Wednesday of next week.
Crawlin’ the Hume will also roll out of Melbourne on 14 April tracing as
much as possible the old Hume Highway northbound route, destination
Winton for lunch them Albury/Wodonga.
End of month morning teas will be held on the last Friday of the month
and the Collector Pumpkin Festival will be held on 6 May. There is no
arrangement for vehicle displays at Collector.
Jeff Gill reminded members of the forthcoming Vintage Caravan Nationals.
General Business: A new application for membership has been received
from Bruce Atkinson. The Committee considered the application and recommended to members acceptance of Bruce as a new member. The
members present voted to accept Bruce’s application and he was welcomed to the club.
CACTMC has requested that clubs consider and report their position regarding 60 day scheme for ACT. STHARC has responded that it is a
supporter. The question about impact on green slip insurance was raised
at the CACTMC meeting. Two of the providers in the ACT are indicating
no increase likely. Approaches will be made to other providers.
Possible amendments to Constitution were discussed by the committee at
the March meeting. Several matters were specifically discussed including:the need for the club to be able to make electronic payments, the
need for seconder for new membership applications the responsibilities
currently imposed on the Editor, the inclusion of Webmaster and Property
Officer as Committee members, a suggestion that quorum for meetings
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Continued from page 6

be increased from 5 to 15 members, the need to fix conflict between
Constitution and By laws on who is to sign cheques and provide for EFT
payments, consideration of how minutes are kept, the publication of the
events schedule. Current conflicts with model rules are dealt with by legislation
There is a need to set up a sub-committee to drive the effort. The following members have agreed to be on that committee - L Nock, B Thomas,
J Vavra, C Hillbrick Boyd, Malcolm Roxburgh and Geoff Rudd. Any other
members wishing to be part of the sub committee are invited to come
forward
The May guest speaker slot has been put aside for discussion of amendments to the constitution. Members wishing to have other changes considered are asked to advise the Secretary within the next two weeks so
that the proposals can be considered by Committee and listed as agenda
items for consideration by the club.
Jane advised members present that there are numerous copies of old
STHARC and other club newsletters which are available for anyone who
wants to take them.
Birthdays and Anniversaries: David and Lynette, John and Pam’s
wedding anniversary
Health and Welfare: Ron and Anne Scattergood have been seen out
and about and at events and Graham Bates has been seen driving about
ad walking unaided.
Raffle: car cleaning kit won by Pam, cap by Marshall and UCL by David
Stensholt.
Meeting closed: 9.25 pm

CAR STORAGE
Do you own a classic or collectable car? Need some extra room at
home or in the shed? The Shepparton Motor Museum & Collectibles is able to provide safe and secure storage for a limited
number of vehicles. Conditions apply!
For further details call the SMM on 5823 5833.

Truck & Transport Museum for Sheppaton
Some great news for Shepparton and the Shepparton Motor Museum,
with the announcement last week, that the Shepparton Motor Museum
will be the recipient of $2.5 Million in Federal funding towards the proposed Truck and Transport Museum which will be located at Emerald
Bank. Stay tuned for further details to come soon!
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THE VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE CONVERTIBLE
The convertible (or as the Europeans call them, ‘cabriolet’) was part the
VW Beetle concept from the start; a prototype Beetle convertible was on
display on 26 May 1938 when Hitler announced that the German
‘people’s car’ would be built, and laid the foundation stone of what was to
become the Wolfsburg VW factory. This convertible was presented to Hitler, who subsequently used it for personal transport on occasions. Amazingly, it survived the war and is now restored in the VW Museum in Wolfsburg.
Following the end of WW11, Wolfsburg was in the British zone of occupied Germany and Major Ivan Hirst was placed in charge of the badly
bomb-damaged Wolfsburg factory. In 1946, Hirst commissioned a team
to build a Beetle convertible, resulting in both a two seater and four seater
prototype. Hirst presented the two seater prototype to his commanding
officer, Colonel Charles Radclyffe, as his private car. This vehicle was
known as the ‘Radclyffe Roadster’.
In 1948 the British occupying forces appointed Heinz Nordoff, a former
Opel executive, as General Manager of Volkswagen. While Nordoff’s primary focus was on developing and selling the Beetle sedan, he commissioned two German coachbuilders to build a convertible Beetle, away
from the Wolfsburg factory: Josef Hebmuller to produce a two seater
convertible (similar in appearance to the Radclyffe Roadster) and Wilhelm
Karmann, to produce a four seater convertible (similar in appearance to
the 1938 prototype.) Production of the Hebmuller two seater began in
July 1949 but a serious factory fire and subsequent financial problems
saw the Hebmuller company declared bankrupt in August 1951, with less
than 750 vehicles produced.
The Karmann four seater convertible had a much more successful run,
with production commencing in September 1949 and continuing through
to January 1980, by which time some 331,850 Beetle convertibles had
been built. The Karmann convertible was based on the Beetle Export Saloon, with Nordoff requiring Karmann to use as many Beetle components
as possible. In addition to a number of minor styling changes required by
the soft top, the convertible contained substantial body strengthening to
compensate for the absence of a steel roof, adding some 90 kg to the
weight of the car. Over the years, mechanical and styling changes to the
Beetle sedan automatically flowed through to the convertible, so that, soft
-top aside, driving a convertible was very much the same as driving a
Beetle sedan.
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. Not surprisingly, given the relatively low volumes and labour intensive
production techniques, the convertible sold at a substantial price premium (close to 40%) over the Beetle sedan – a significant price to pay for
the joys of open air motoring.
VW Australia sold very few Karmann Beetle convertibles, so they are a
rare sight here. A 1961 road test in Wheels magazine concluded that:
“VW enthusiasts who also like open air motoring will be drawn to the convertible like girls to mink coats.”(!) One of the highlights of my 2006 holiday in the UK was seeing about 20 Beetle convertibles on a club outing;
pretty exciting for a Beetle nut who had only ever previously seen two or
three genuine Beetle convertibles. More recently, private imports from
the USA (where the convertible was popular, especially in California)
have increased the number of Karmann Beetle convertibles on Australian
roads.
I acquired my ’78 convertible in 2016, from a young engineer in Melbourne who had imported it from the USA, restoring it and converting it to
right hand drive. Its American heritage is revealed by the large front indicators, large ‘impact-absorbing’ bumper bars and the fuel-injected engine. Having never previously owned or driven a convertible, I greatly enjoy open-air motoring, Karmann style (…unless it’s raining, or the sun is
too hot, or there is a dead kangaroo nearby!)
By Ian Robinson
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When have you last checked the tyres on your
veteran or vintage car?
No, not just see if they’re holding air or are getting worn but seriously
checked them for cracks.
Damage and their AGE.
Collectable cars, motor bikes and antique tractors tend to have the same
set of tyres for many years simply because they don’t do the miles our
everyday vehicles do. And they go on year after year looking pretty good,
tyre blacked for displays and holding air. And what about those good
spare tyres that are put away for another day? Think about it- how old
really are the tyres on your historic vehicle? You bought a new set for that
big rally.................um, when was it?
HOW DO YOU TELL THE AGE OF A TYRE?
Tyres are manufactured with a Tyre Identification Number (TIN) marking
moulded on the sidewall that shows the week and year that the tyre was
made.
For post 2000 made tyres the last four digits of the TIN production date,
eg. 1204 indicates a tyre made in the 12th week of 2004.
For tyres made in the pre 2000 the last three digits of the TIN indicate
production date, eg. 375 indicates a tyre made in the 37th week of 1995.
Tyres made in the 1990s have a triangular identification after the last
number eg. 10th week of 1995 would have the code 105
For tyres made pre 1990 NO TIN or NO ^ used on pre-1990 tyres, you
have a 1980’s or older tyre. Bridgestone Australia have an informative
web page, Aged tyres at www.bridgestone.com.au Warning Signs are the
age of the tyres and should be replaced if they show significant crazing or
cracking in the tread grooves or sidewall and/or bulging of the tread face
or sidewall.
(This informative article appeared in the ‘Good Oil” Newcastle Restored Vehicle Club Inc. Newsletter issue 396.-Editor)

FOR SALE

Red Pride Celebrity X electric mobility scooter.
Acquired but not now required by current owner. In good
condition, serviced, own charger, new tyres, new batteries under warranty, swivel hd seat, transportable. $1700
ono, call 62994044 after 2 pm if interested.
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Submitted by Paul
Cunneen.
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Shepparton Car Club visit April 14-15
By Max DeOliver, Lawrie Nock and John Thomas
Max arranged for interested STHARC members to meet with a tour group
from Shepparton Car Club. We had dinner on Friday 13 at their motel in
Queanbeyan. Seven STHARC members made it for the dinner on Friday
night. It was a pleasant social evening. Their group comprised 27 members in 14 cars – I think ranging from a current model Mustang to several
1920s cars. They are touring for two weeks as a group. In talking with
them I was impressed with their participation comparison in Club events
compared to STHARC. They have a membership of 236 compared to
STHARC’s 120+. For normal Club events, the Shepparton Club claim to
have Club meeting attendances averaging about 100 or more. Events
such as morning teas often have 70 or 80 members participating.
On Saturday another group of STHARC members toured with the Shepparton group to the Arboretum for morning tea and a breezy tour of the
planting areas. From there the group split up with some headed to Lanyon Homestead and others to the War Memorial.
Max farewelled the Shepparton group on Sunday with the wind still blowing strong. They were headed for the coast to finer weather we hope. The
Shepparton Club invited us to their swap meet on Sunday September 9 2018. It would be nice to see a group of us tour down for the event.

2 Day run to Batemans Bay and Moruya over night for River Arts Exhibition
and catch up with Eurobodalla club for garage crawl. Numbers to Max for
accommodation ($100 Saturday night) ASAP and Sunday river cruise
$44. 11am boarding. 11.30am depart. 2.30pm dock. Head home after
cruise.

National Motoring Heritage Day Run. Route is not decided as yet. Run will
be organized by CACMC A general flyer for National Motoring Heritage Day

Sun 20th

http://pumpkinfestival.com.au/
Social dinner get-together @ Tigers Club. Queanbeyan. 20 Queenbar RD
Karabar 7.00pm start
Crookwell Potato Festival. Celebrating over 150 years of growing potatoes
high on the Southern Tableland of NSW. https://
www.crookwellpotatofestival.com.au/

May
Collector Village Pumpkin Festival. Will feature over 100 stall holders and
many activities with the flavour of a traditional country fair full of simple fun,
lots of colour and imagination. As this is a club event, you can use your heritage car to attend but there will not be a heritage car display, so you will
have to find your own parking and pay the entry fee. Entry: Adult = $10,
Seniors = $5 and children (15y and under) FREE!

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am. @ Coffee Café, 57 Colbee Court, Phillip

Sat 19th to
Sun 20th

Sat 12th

Thu 10th

Sun 6th

Fri 27th

Max DeOliver 0427 977 763
Day/Date
STHARC EVENTS May – June 2018
April
Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @ Hansel & Gretel, 40 Townshend Street, Phillip
Fri 27th

Max DeOliver
0427 977 763

Max DeOliver
0427 977 763
John Corbett
0412295177

Christine Brown
0412 442 623
Allan Boyd

CONTACT

chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen for all runs. Mid-Week runs will meet at the Guide Hall. 2 nd
Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm or 3 rd Thursday of the month at 10am, leave at 10.15am.
Contact the Committee if you want to add an event. For information regarding events call Events Director

UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED: All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall, Erin St QBN/ BYO
page 14
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Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @ either at one of the NGA cafes or across the
walkway at the Portrait Gallery Cafe - to be decided on the day (Parking under the NGA, Portrait Gallery or nearby) in conjunction with Ladies morning
tea & visit to Cartier Exhibition at the NGA.
June

Wagga Vintage and Veterans Car Club June Weekend Rally https://
wwvvmcinc.wordpress.com/june-rallies/
Mid-Week Run

Social dinner get-together

Fri 25th

Sat 9th to
Sun 11th
Wed 13th

Thu 14th

Allan Boyd

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @ Queen Barista, Karabar Shopping Centre,
inside near the IGA. Plenty of car parking available at Karabar shops.

Fri 29th

MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP OR ORGANISE A RUN.
Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates. Members of Other Car Clubs are most welcome to join
STHARC on any of our club runs. 10am to 3pm

Christine Brown
0412 442 623

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am Suppeto Collective, 37 Jerrabomberra Parkway, Jerrabomberra. This is near the Jerrabomberra Post Office and if there
is no parking available outside, then there is oodles of parking available near
the Jerrabomberra Community Centre. Note, this is not at the Jerra shopping centre with Woolworths.

Fri 29th

Battle of Waterloo (No Information available at time of printing)

Allan Boyd

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am NGA Café, which is inside the National Gallery. Following the morning tea, those wishing to, can explore the gallery at
their leisure. Featuring at the gallery at this time is the Cartier Exhibition. You can pre-purchase tickets for this event, or purchase at the gallery
on the day.

Fri 25th

Max DeOliver
0427 977
Max DeOliver
0427 977

Christine Brown
0412 442 623

Shannons Canberra Cars, Bikes n Coffee. Date: 20 May Time: 9:00am 12:00pm Location: Exhibition Park, Northbourne Ave, Mitchell ACT
Link: https://www.facebook.com/events/170362366926496/

Sun 20th
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Mid Week Run Wednesday 14th March
Geoff & Janette Rudd's for afternoon tea also a look at Geoff's array of
trucks and S model Valiant a beautifully restored car.
Geoff's passion for his trucks really came
to light when he started telling us the story
that went with each truck.
Then came his pride and joy the star of his
collection his 1968 Dodge Prime Mover that he
bought brand new. After a life time of work hauling the Hume highway Geoff decided to give it a ground up restoration.
We thank Geoff for his stories and hospitality and we all missed
Janette (as she was away in QLD). A special thanks to the ladies for baking a beautiful homemade cake for afternoon tea. A great day had by all.
Roll call: Ron & Ann Scattergood P76
Max DeOliver & Barry Stewart - Max's VH commodore
Allan & Chris Boyd - VW Beetle
Tony &Christine Brown – Ford Mustang
Norm Betts - XY V8 Falcon
Ronda Winnett & Ronda Cornwell - Modern
Malcolm & Hazel Roxburgh - Modern
Chris Forsey - Modern
Gary & Fran Boughan - Morris Miner
SPECIAL GUEST surprise for Geoff was John Holden, whom Geoff had
not seen for a few years, riding
his Harley Davidson Road King.
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MICHELAGO:
150 Years celebration of the School. By Max DeOliver
It was a great day out and it was also a catch up with the Cooma Car
Club. Both clubs were invited to attend and put their cars on display. The
school put on a great display of photos and drawings telling the story of
the school and the town of Michelago. To top it off the school children put
on a few different displays of dancing and plays for all to
watch.
There was a rumour going around that it was John Corbett and Ken Carratt birthdays, so Maree and Pam went shopping at the food stalls at the
school and found a beautiful orange & chocolate cake, which they presented to the boys and we all sang happy birthday to them. The cake
was DEFINITELY homemade- thanks
for leaving us some crumbs!
Attendees:
Pam & John Corbett - Ford Pilot
Kay & Ken Carratt - HR Holden Ute
Steve Harris - Mini Moke
Maree & Max - VH Commodore
Christine & Doug Brown - Ford Mustang
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48h ANNUAL CHMC Rally
Easter Rally at Narrabri 30 March – 2 April 2018
by Allan Boyd, STHARC delegate
This year's CHMC Annual Rally was
hosted by the Namoi Valley Antique Vehicle Club (NVAVC). Rally entries were
represented from 28 CHMC affiliated
clubs plus a few other non-CHMC members with 88 vehicles ranging from an
early 1921 to 1986
It was a 690km drive for Chris and me in
the Camry towing the 1961 BMW R60/2
in the motorcycle trailer. We left Thursday morning with an overnight camp at
Mendooran, north of Dubbo, then drove
Good Friday morning arriving in Narrabri at lunchtime to a hot day, blue skies
and bright sunshine.
Friday was registration day at the Narrabri Tourist Information Centre with a
welcome cuppa and light lunch provided by NVAVC, CHMC Committee meeting for Chris in the afternoon, while I unloaded and fuelled the BMW. The
CHMC AGM was held that night from 7.30pm – 9.30pm at the Narrabri RSL
Club and was well attended by Committee, CHMC affiliated clubs delegates,
observers and visitors. The only office bearer up for election was the RMS Liaison Officer position, and Peter Wright, Tamworth Vintage Car Club (TVCC),
was elected unopposed. Bill Waddell will continue to provide support to Peter
and the rest of the Committee. Ken Morris, Newcastle Restored Vehicle Club
(NRVC) was appointed as Assistant RMS Liaison. Allan Haggerty, Griffith Historic Motor Club (GHMC), gave an outline of the 2019 Griffith Rally which will
give participants many opportunities to visit well-known Griffith tourist attractions and a few not so well-known, some interesting runs such as the Handyman's Tour, and a bag of Griffith brochures. I provided a brief outline of the
2018 Half Yearly Meeting that STHARC is hosting, and the meeting accepted
Newcastle Restored Vehicle Club's offer to host the 2019 Half Yearly Meeting.
Saturday morning started with a vehicle display and judging at Leitch Park, located behind the Tourist Information Centre, where vehicles were set out in accordance to Club groups. It was a popular venue for the public to view the display and participants to undertake their voting for best vehicles in the various
categories. At 1pm were the tours: those who nominated the Santos Gas Field
Tour were transported by coach, and the other tour to the Narrabri Fish Farm
was a follow-the-leader drive in your own vehicle. Chris and I had opted for the
latter tour. The Fish Farm is a fairly recent venture for a local who provides fingerlings for hatcheries:
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Murray Cod, Golden and Rainbow Perch, and he breeds yabbies for a
growing market. At the end of the talk he provided clear fresh bore water
and cooked yabbies – we enjoyed the yabbies which have quite a sweet
meat.
In the evening, there was a dinner and quiz night at the Narrabri RSL
Club, as well as a bush poet who gave us some of his original Aussie
yarns and some more traditional 'pomes'; it was an entertaining night.
Bright blue skies, sunshine and not a cloud in the sky greeted us Sunday
morning. We started Easter Sunday with a short ecumenical service out in
the open behind the Tourist complex, followed by a welcome cuppa and
slices in the Information Centre. After a briefing and issuing of maps, participants drove to Wee Waa, or in our case Allan rode and Chris finally
was pillion on his magnificent bike, taking one of two routes: half via the
Kamilaroi Highway and the others via Yarrie Lakes Road that went past
the CSIRO Australian Telescopes Centre. The return was the opposite to
the route taken out.
We all met at the Wee Waa Namoi Echo Museum for a tour and lunch; all
was well organised. The Museum's claim to fame is that the structure was
the pulled down and resurrected Horden Pavilion (from Sydney) built the
same way as the Sydney Harbour Bridge - all rivets, no nails. The locals/
families and cotton farmers poured into town to view the 80+ vehicles on
display.
Sunday night was Presentation Dinner at the RSL Club where the CHMC
perpetual trophies and 6 other trophies were announced. Parkes AMC, a
club smaller in numbers than STHARC, won the Mal Maison Shield two
years in a row for the best Club display and rally participation. I received a
perpetual trophy for the Best Motorcycle. A great night was had by all. And
there was another quiz just to keep the merriment rolling along.
A farewell breakfast on Monday morning was provided by the NVAVC at
their Club House in West Narrabri. In the building's previous life it was the
Narrabri Shire Council Chambers – the Shire must have been small 60 or
so years ago. Following a bacon and egg roll each and a cuppa, Rally participants departed to their various homes, and so we farewelled our many
friends promising to catch up at the Griffith Rally (Riverina) in 2019.
No excuses STHARC members we are only about 4 hours away from
Griffith, so let's give Parkes AMC a run for the “Best Club Display”!
STHARC Roll Call:

Allan & Chris Boyd

1961 BMW R60/2 600cc
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In Memorium
Murray Travers
The club was saddened to learn of the unexpected passing of our fellow
member Murray Travers from Goulburn. About 10 club members attended the funeral which was held on 12 April. John has attended Wheels
displays and a number of Ford events in recent years as a member of
STHARC. Our Registrar John Corbett ,who attended the funeral ,passed
on the Club's condolences to the family.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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NIGHT MARKETS IN BANGKOK
By David Buckley

The Dusit Princess is a reasonable priced 4/5* about a 100-150Bt (about
$4-6) taxi ride from Suvarnabhumi Airport. It's still a vague way out of
Bangkok, which sort of sprawls all over without a real defined centre. I
sometimes overnight at DP on the way home after working the week in
Ayutthaya. It's across the road from Seacon Square – a huge HUGE
shopping mall. I was told behind that was a night market. Ho hum. There
are 100s of night markets in Bangkok. I don’t usually bother - $4 T shirts
and $10 Rolexes are not really my thing. This one is 2nd biggest, near
Seacon Square on Srinakarin Road and I was told it was retro, hip
hop ,funky groove 50s with a lot of antiques, and ... historic cars. In Thailand? Yes. Bikes and scooters too. Someone’s decided they really need
a diesel loco to complete their collection along with an Airstream Caravan. Out the back of the complex they have another complex of speed
shops, restomods, garages and STUFF. Restored motor vehicles, old
style petrol pumps, tin plate signs. LOTS OF STUFF. Old mailboxes and
telephone boxes and maybe a 100 vehicles! Its open Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights .Go see!
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NIGHT MARKETS IN BANGKOK cont’d

Day/Date

No Notifications at this stage check website for up to date information

Wings Over Illawarra Air Show 2018 is promising to be the best
Wings Over Illawarra yet with 2 huge days of amazing flying displays
by the Australian Defence Force and countless civilian owned warbirds
and aerobatic aircraft along with a huge array of static displays. See
STHARC web site for more details.
Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club is hosting the 2018 National Motoring Heritage Day which pays tribute to Australia’s Motoring Heritage. Time:30 am to 3.30 pm Location:Berry Showground. Berry NSW.
Link:https://sites.google.com/site/
shoalhavenhistoricvehicleclub/ Letter Invitation & registration
form.pdf Poster for NMH Day Berry 2018.pdf On Saturday 19th, a
Heritage Motoring Run is planned in the Shoalhaven area for visiting Car Clubs and SHVC Members finishing with an afternoon tea.
Please contact Michael Lipscombe on 0425 223 590 or
email shvc@bigpond.com should you require further information.
June 2018

Sat 5th Sun 6th

Sat 19th
and Sun
20th

May 2018

Day/Date

Yes

Invite

Invite

OTHER EVENTS THAT STHARC MEMBERS ARE FREE TO ATTEND

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC MEN'S
COFFEE MORNING
Friday, 23 March 2018

The men also chose the Breizh Café at Anslie for their March
Coffee Morning with six gents attending. The men did not attempt
to solve the world’s troubles, but concentrated on reminiscing
about the expansion of automotive businesses in Queanbeyan,
especially the establishment of the town’s service stations. Ian
Oliver, whose parents owned the Caltex service station on Yass
Road, and Geoff Rudd, who delivered petrol to many of the
Queanbeyan service stations provided the history.
Attendees: Geoff Rudd, David Stensholt, Brian Thomas, Ian Oliver, Gary Wilkins & Tony Brown.
Apologies: Lawrie Nock

Future dates from Alan Boyd.
10am Friday 25 May:

either at one of the NGA cafes or across
the walkway at the Portrait Gallery Cafe - to be decided on the day
( Parking under the NGA, Portrait Gallery or nearby) in conjunction with
Ladies morning tea & visit to Cartier Exhibition at the NGA.

10am Friday 29 June:

Queen Barista, Karabar Shopping Centre, inside near the IGA. Plenty of car parking available at Karabar
shops.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC
LADIES’
MORNING TEA
The Breizh Café at Anslie was a great location for our morning
tea. Thank you for the recommendation Benita and Brian. The crepes
were definitely the popular choice at this French inspired café and were
absolutely delicious. The constant turnaround of customers and queue
at the counter was amazing, proving its popularity amongst locals, as
well as the rest of us.
I’m sure many will revisit this café with family and friends.
We all left happy and satisfied, along with a small bag of Easter Eggs
from the Easter Bunny.
Attendees: Rhonda Winnett, Ronda Cornwell, Jane Nock, Fran
Vaughan, Benita Thomas, Tina Oliver & Christine Brown.
Apologies: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, Nancy-Lea Legge, Barbara Malam &
Krystyna McLeish

Our MAY morning tea will be held at 10 am on Friday,
25 May at NGA Café, which is inside the National Gallery.
Following the morning tea, those wishing to, can explore
the gallery at their leisure. Featuring at the gallery at
this time is the Cartier Exhibition. You can pre-purchase
tickets for this event, or purchase at the gallery on the
day.
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STHARC Items Available
Items available for sale at our monthly meetings are listed on the
website stharc.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/stharc-items-for-sale-rev
-3.pdf Please let property officers Ray and Barbara Mallam know at a
meeting or ph 6238 3581 if you would like to buy or try on any items.

Club Social Dinner April
Raiders Club Weston
The menu had plenty to choose from. Joe ordered a steak,
something he reckoned that sounded interesting, but to his
amazement when it turn up at the table on a grilling plate, he
could cook it to his liking. Special guests were Peter & Sue
Olsen from the Mini Car Club of Canberra along with Jane &
Lawrie Nock friend’s Carol & David Buckley. A great night was
had by all.
Attendees: Jeff Rudd, Max DeOliver & Maree Burke, Hazel &
Malcolm Roxburgh, Jane & Lawrie Nock, Kate & Bob
Fulthorpe, Krystyna McLeish, Maureen & Joe Vavra.

Our thanks go to all who contributed articles and photos to this
month’s publication and to the production and distribution team.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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